APRIL 6, 2021 via zoom

8:00-9:30 a.m.  Dr. Richard Watt
"The Lancet Commission on Global Oral Health"

12:00-1:30 p.m.  Panel Discussion

Richard Watt, PhD, MSc, BDS
Professor of Dental Public Health, Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, University College London; Co-Lead of the Lancet Commission for Global Oral Health; Director, WHO Collaborating Centre on Oral Health Inequalities

Gene Bukhman, MD, PhD
Director, Program in Global Noncommunicable Disease and Social Change; Assistant Professor of Global Health and Social Medicine, Harvard Medical School; Commissioner for the Lancet NCDI Poverty Commission

Allan Brandt, PhD
Professor of the History of Science; Amalie Moses Kass Professor of the History of Medicine, Harvard Medical School; Interim Director of the Harvard Global Health Institute

Rifat Atun, MBBS, MBA
Professor of Global Health Systems at Harvard University and Faculty Chair for the Harvard Ministerial Leadership Program; Co-Chair for the Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology Commission

Vikram Patel, PhD, MB
The Pershing Square Professor of Global Health, Harvard Medical School; Commissioner for the Lancet Commission on Global Mental Health